
 

Written at home during the pandemic lockdown over the course of August-October 2020, 

“Eat&Drink&Smoke&Shop&Fuck.” is a 9 song album by Portland electropop musician Logan Lynn and 

longtime collaborator Gino Mari.  

A 2 song preview and music video for “Rich and Beautiful” was released in fall 2020, with the promise of the 

full album sometime in 2021. Both songs from the preview are being reworked for the album, as are the 

in-process demos found on the preview. The album will be finished  in March 2021, on track for a 

Summer/Fall 2021 release.  

The full demo’d record can be previewed via Google Drive HERE. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W-HQOAMe2dvcfSLrshcR-CUM5bVIb13N/view?usp=sharing


 

TRACKLIST 

1. It’s Been Forever  

2. Rich And Beautiful (Album Version) 

3. Eat&Drink&Smoke&Shop&Fuck 

4. Fight Or Flight 

5. Sit And Spin 

6. Fuck And Run 

7. Is There Anyone Else  

8. Baby Britain 

9. Here’s To Us 

 

 



LOGAN LYNN BIO 

Logan Lynn is a songwriter, producer, filmmaker, television personality and activist who Billboard writes “has made 

a career out of crafting catchy, disorderly songs that almost all include big beats, fun melodies and cheeky lyrics”. 

He has been producing and releasing music for the past two decades, and has releases on Caroline Records/EMI 

Records, The Dandy Warhols/Beat The World Records, Greyday Records, Mohr Media, Banana Stand 

Records, and his own label imprint, Logan Lynn Music. 

Lynn is the former host of NewNowNext Music on MTV’s Logo Network and has appeared in a number of televised 

commercial spots for the channel. His videos have been featured on MTV, VH1, Logo, Spike TV and countless 

web-based platforms since 2000, and his music has appeared in international advertising campaigns by CoverGirl 

Cosmetics, Oscar de la Renta, Nicole Miller, Volkswagen and other major brands. 

Logan received the prestigious 2017 Award of Excellence from the National Council for Behavioral Health for his 

advocacy work in music, TV, film and community, and for founding the Keep Oregon Well campaign to fight the 

stigma of mental illness. In 2018 Kink FM named him one of The Portland 50, honoring the people who “dreamt, 

built and championed the innovation, growth and uniqueness of Portland”. 

In 2018 Alternative Rockers Portugal. The Man partnered with Logan Lynn on infusing advocacy into their summer 

tour, engaging the crowds around music and mental health at each sold-out show. The following year it was 

announced that Lynn had officially joined the Portugal. The Man team in the role of PTM Foundation Director to 

help build the band’s charitable foundation, which he launched in partnership with Portugal. The Man in 2020. 

Lynn joined forces with tech company Top Level Design in 2019 to bring the .gay platform to market alongside 

George Takei, GLAAD, CenterLink. PFLAG National, Adam Lambert and others. That same year, he collaborated 

with Belgian Producer and Glitch Pop Godfather Styrofoam for Name Your Trouble, which appeared on the series 

finale of Emmy Award-winning series, EastSiders TV on Netflix — one of five Logan Lynn songs featured on the 

EastSiders Soundtrack. Lynn signed to Portland’s Banana Stand Records in 2019 as well, and released his first live 

EP titled Unpeeled, in 2020. 

In September 2020, Logan Lynn announced that he had been working on a new album with Producer Gino Mari 

during quarantine, and that a new single from the record titled “Rich and Beautiful” would be released on October 

16th, 2020 alongside a cover of Liz Phair’s “Fuck and Run”. That same month, “The Library” — a new web series 

by Two Penguins Productions — premiered alongside the global launch of the .gay platform! 

 

RECENT PRESS: (September/October 2020) 

● Logan Lynn Interview in OUT Magazine: ”Meet The Man Helping to Build a Queer Section of 

the Internet” 

● Story + Video Interview with Logan Lynn for Willamette Week’s “Distant Voices” Series 

https://www.billboard.com/articles/news/pride/8479640/logan-lynn-working-with-tiffany-advocacy-my-movie-star-album-interview
https://youtu.be/OeXHosaKDLI
http://www.newnownext.com/logan-lynn-the-one-video/01/2016/
https://youtu.be/-u2zVVdLRCs
https://www.loganlynnmusic.com/2017/02/national-council-behavioral-health-honors-logan-lynn-2017-award-excellence/
http://www.keeporegonwell.com/
http://www.keeporegonwell.com/
http://www.portugaltheman.com/
https://loganlynn.bandcamp.com/album/name-your-trouble-single-2019
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/EastSiders
https://disarmmagazine.com/2020/01/06/logan-lynn-premieres-new-live-ep-unpeeled-exclusive/
http://www.thelibrary.gay/
http://www.ohhey.gay/
https://www.out.com/tech/2020/9/17/meet-man-helping-build-queer-section-internet
https://www.out.com/tech/2020/9/17/meet-man-helping-build-queer-section-internet
https://www.wweek.com/technology/2020/09/28/a-portland-company-is-trying-to-make-the-internet-most-hospitable-for-the-queer-community/


● Logan Lynn’s Cover of Liz Phair’s “Fuck and Run” Named “Song of the Day” at Ooberus 

Oblivius 

● Logan Lynn Featured in OUT Magazine Story About .gay 

● Logan Lynn’s “Rich and Beautiful Featured on The Portland Mercury’s Weekly Music 

Wrap-Up 

● Logan Lynn’s “Rich and Beautiful” Premiere and Feature Story on PoMo Magazine: “Logan 

Lynn Releases Gucci-Clad, Blood-Soaked Video for New Single “Rich and Beautiful” 

● Logan Lynn’s “Rich and Beautiful” Featured in Instinct Magazine: “Hats Off To These 

LGBTQ Musicians & Their Talent” 

● Logan Lynn Featured on FTM.gay: “15 LGBTQIA+ Activists, Artists and Allies, We Love and 

You Need to Follow” 

 

RECENT PRESS QUOTES 

“For nearly 20 years, dance-pop artist Logan Lynn has made a career out of crafting catchy, disorderly songs that 

almost all include big beats, fun melodies and cheeky lyrics. But on his latest album, My Movie Star, Lynn has traded 

in his signature sound for a more somber, melancholy tone — a dynamic new album consisting of Lynn’s new 

piano-driven songs and filled with remixes and covers by other industry greats.” 

– Billboard 

 

 “Logan Lynn is a modern day Gene Kelly.” 

– Innocent Words Magazine 

 

 “His most intimate work yet…so spare and spellbinding it threatens to stop time entirely. Or at the very least, force 

you to put that mobile device down and actually listen.” 

– Self-Titled Magazine 

 

 “Logan Lynn fills the vacant space in music that goes beyond drugs, sex and rock and roll to what happens next, 

when the wounded and victimized awaken to the potential of their own lives.” 

– Sheila Hamilton (Emmy Award Winning Journalist, Radio Host, and Author) 

 

https://ooberusoblivious.blogspot.com/2020/09/logan-lynn-fuck-and-run.html?m=1
https://ooberusoblivious.blogspot.com/2020/09/logan-lynn-fuck-and-run.html?m=1
https://www.out.com/tech/2020/9/09/you-can-now-own-gay-website-domain-get-them-fast
https://www.pdxmonthly.com/arts-and-culture/2020/10/premiere-logan-lynn-releases-gucci-clad-blood-soaked-video-for-new-single-rich-and-beautiful
https://www.pdxmonthly.com/arts-and-culture/2020/10/premiere-logan-lynn-releases-gucci-clad-blood-soaked-video-for-new-single-rich-and-beautiful
https://instinctmagazine.com/hats-off-to-these-lgbtq-musicians-their-talent/
https://instinctmagazine.com/hats-off-to-these-lgbtq-musicians-their-talent/
https://ftm.gay/2020/10/15-lgbtqia-activists-artists-and-allies-we-love-and-you-need-to-follow/
https://ftm.gay/2020/10/15-lgbtqia-activists-artists-and-allies-we-love-and-you-need-to-follow/


 “Somehow, a kid who grew up in a fundamentalist Christian church where even musical instruments were too 

secular to have around has developed into an innovative adult musician with a dirty-honest edge…blunt, raunchy, 

and fun.” 

– Advocate Magazine 

 

 “After years of translating emotional hardship into musical coherence, Logan Lynn’s grief has opened the door to 

creating something beautiful.” 

– Vortex Music Magazine 

 

“Quite possibly Logan Lynn’s best album yet, as each song here builds on the next for an impressively cohesive 

set…Lynn continues to impress.” 

– Insite Magazine 

 

Visit www.LoganLynnMusic.com for more, or find Logan on Facebook, Instagram, 

Twitter and YouTube. 

http://www.loganlynnmusic.com/
http://www.facebook.com/loganlynnpdx
http://www.instagram.com/loganlynnofficial
http://www.twitter.com/LoganLynn
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLHMUiVvjhGSzYBRtXDzvcFpI30Ets7xhj

